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A modern take 
on the traditional
Transforming a traditional wood 
fireplace into a contemporary, 
eco-friendly bioethanol fireplace 
is simple with the EcoSmart 
Fireplace Grates.

Available in three different sizes, the Fireplace Grates bring new life to old and unused 
fireplaces thanks to their use of clean burning e-NRG bioethanol. The ventless and 
self-contained Grate Series can simply be slipped into pre-existing fireplaces and 
lit within minutes. Made from durable Fluid Concrete, the convenient Grate Series 
complement traditional and contemporary fireplaces alike*. 

A great way of rekindling a closed off open fire, or perhaps creating a unique fireplace 
feature - without the fuss.

Grate 36
W 914 x D 330 x H 156 (mm) 
W 36 x D 13 x H 6.1 (in)

Grate 30
W 762 x D 330 x H 156 (mm) 
W 30 x D 13 x H 6.1 (in)

Grate 18
W 457 x D 406 x H 200 (mm) 
W 18 x D 16 x H 7.9 (in)

*Suitable for installation into existing masonry settings only after a licensed plumber has disconnected the existing gas supply.
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Grate 36 
Grate 36’s bold appearance and long elegant flame 
make it the ideal choice for bringing life back to an 
old unused fireplace.

Designed for those looking to make an impact when 
designing a fireplace, Grate 36 is sturdily constructed 
from Fluid Concrete Technology in a modern graphite 
concrete colour, and accommodates the XL700 Burner.  

Heats on Average: 50m2  [538ft2] 
Minimum Room Size: 90m3  [3178ft3]
Average Burn Time: 9 - 12hrs

Grate 18 
Versatile and durable, elegant and 
superbly styled, functional and 
fabulous – the EcoSmart Fire Grate 18 
makes transforming a traditional wood 
fireplace into a contemporary, eco-
friendly ethanol fireplace so simple.

Grate 18 has the smallest footprint in 
the series. At its centre is the powerful 
EcoSmart Fire round AB8 Burner 
delivering a mesmerising flame for up 
to 11 hours.

Heats on Average: 60m2  [646ft2]
Minimum Room Size: 116m3  [4097ft3]
Average Burn Time: 7 - 11hrs

Grate 30 
Designed to complement conventional hearths and custom spaces - its 
bold appearance and elegant flame make it ideal for reinvigorating an old, 
disused fireplace. And it’s equally at home in both modern and traditional 
settings.
    
Slightly shorter in length to Grate 36, Grate 30 is available for smaller fireplace 
setting. It accommodates the EcoSmart Fire XL500 Burner which is perfect 
for those looking to incorporate a long flame style into a compact setting.

Heats on Average: 40m2  [431ft2]
Minimum Room Size: 80m3  [2825ft3]  
Average Burn Time: 10 - 13hrs

Bioethanol Fireplace Grates 
are clean burning. They don’t 
produce any smoke, soot or 
flying embers. This makes  
them safer than wood  
burning fireplaces.


